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Chapter 30 

Alfred Jarry 

OF THE FUTILITY OF THE 

'THE ATRICAL' IN THEATER 

I THINK n1~ QUESTI ON of whether the theater should adapt itself to the ~ublic, 
or the public to the theater, has been settled once and lor all. The publtc only 

unc~erstood, or looked as if they understood, the tragedies and comedies of 
anaent Greece because they were based on universally known fables which, 
~yway, were explained over and over again in every play and, as often as 1101• 
hinted at by a character in the prologue. Just as nowadays they go to hear the 
pl~ys of Moliere and Racine at the Comedie Franr;aise because they are ah,ap 
bemg played, even though they certainly don't reaUv understand them. The theater 
ha., not yet won the freedom to eject forciblv any member of the audience who 
doc~n't. understand, or to comb out the pote~tial hecklers and hooligans from the 
audttonum during each interval. But we can content ourselves with the estah· 
lished truth that if people do fight in the theater it will be a work of popularization 
~cy. are ~ghti.ng over, one that is not in the least original and i; therefore 01?:~ 
r~adJI) accessible than the original. An original work will, at least on the fir 1 

mght, be greeted by a public that remains bemused and, consequently' dulllb, 
But first nights are attended by those (;apable of understanding! 
If ''C want to lower ourselves to l11e level of the public there are tWO thing; 

''e can do for them - and which are done for them. The fir~t is to give them 
character, ,, ho think h d .. 1 ·11g Th( as t ey o (a Stamese or Chinese ambassac or seet 
If rscr would bet a 'lh · th h . · · bo' n~ mg at t e nuser would be outwitted and hts monc~ 
.,tok~), and whom they understand perfectly. When this is the case the) rrcen• 
two 1mprc'~1onv fi tJ h h' ·'tt) a• · • r~ J t ey t mk that they must themselves be very wt ' 
the\ laugh at \\hat th . --•. b . r ·1 happ<~ ' . cy WJ<.C to e wttty writing and this ne1•er tal s to 
to .\1\on'tl'Ur Donna . • . d' ' th th ., ~r~ 

. . ~ s au t t•nce~. Secondly they get the impression at c, f 
partlctpatmg in the cr · f h f h •ffort <• . . . catton o t c play, which rclic,·cs them o t e t . 
antJctpattng ''hat i' · h · th \ I!'" gomg to appen. The ol11er thing we can do lor em 1 • 

them a commonplace sort of plot - write about things that happen 
all the time to the common man, because the fact is that Shakespeare, 
Michelangelo, or Leonardo da Vinci arc somewhat bulky; their 
diameter is a bit difficult to traverse because genius, intelligence, and 
even talent are larger than life and so inaccessible to most people. 

lf, in the whole universe, there are five hundred people who, 
compared ''~th infinite mediocrity, have a touch of Shakespeare and 
Leonardo in them, is it not only fait· to grant these fi1·e hundred 
healthy minds the same thing that is lavished on Monsieur Donnay' s 
audiences - the relief of not ~eeing on the stage what they don't 
understand; the active pleasure of participating in the creation of the 
play and of anticipation? 

What follows is a list of a few things which are particularly 
horrifying and in<..'Omprehensible to the five hundred, and which 
clutter up the stage to no purpose; first and foremost, the decor and 
the actors. 

Decor is a hybrid, neither natural nor artificial. If it were 
exactly like nature it would be a superfluous duplication .... (We 
;hall consider the use of nature as decor later.) It is not artificial, in 
the sense that it is not, for the five hundred, the embodiment of the 
outside world as the playwright has seen and re·created it. 

And in any case it would be dangerous for the poet to impose 
on a public of artists the decor that he himself would conceive. In 
any "Titten work there is a hidden meaning and anyone who 
kn ' ' ows how to read sees that aspect of it that makes sense for him. 
He recogrlizcs the eternal and inl'i ible river and calls it Anno 

l'rrenna.' But there is hat·dly anyone for whom a painted backdr~p 
has two meanings, as it is far more arduous to extract the <Jllahty 
:o~n a quality than the <JUality from a quantity. Every spectator has 
.nght to see a play in a decor which docs not cla~h with his 0"11 

new f . F h d ' . . ' 0 tt. or l e general public, on the other han , any artJsttc 
decor will do, as the masses do not understand anything by 
themselves, but wait to be told how to sec things. 

There are two sorts of decor: indoor and ~utdoor. Both arc 
supposrd to represent either rooms or thr countryside. We shall 
not revert to the <JUestion, which has been settled once and for all • 
~I ~e tupidity of uompc l'cerl. Let us state that the said [rompe l'aul 
~1 atmecl at people who only see things roughly, that i~ to say: "Ito 
. 
0 not sec at all: it scandalizes those who sec nature m an 

lllt~lligent and selective way, as it presents them with a caricature 
of tt h)' s ' - · · ed to h.J.,.l' • 01~eonc who lacks all understanding. Zeuxts ts suppo~. , 

dc<:etvcd some birds with hb stone grap<'S, illld Tntan " 
'trtuosi , h . . ~ · t) oodwmkcd an mnkeepcr. 

c... 
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Decor by someone who cannot paint is nearer to ab\tract decor, as it gi\·es 
on I) essentials. In the l>amC \\ ay \implified decor picks out only relevant aspecb. 

We tried heralJ1c decor~, \\here a single shade is usl.'d to represent a whole 
\Cene or act, with the characters poised harmonically passanr against the heraldic 
field. This is a bit puerile, as the said color can only establish itself against a 
colorless background (but it is also more accurate, since we have to take into 
account the prevailing red-green color blindness, as well as other idiosyncrasies of 
perception). A colorless background can be achieved simply, and in a way which 
i' symbolically accurate, by an unpainted backdrop or the reversl.' ide of a set. 
Each spectator can then conjure up for himself the background he requires, or, 
better still, if the author knC\\ \\hat he was about, the spectator can imagine, by 
a proce•s of exosmosis, that \\hat he sees on the stage is the real decor. The 
placard brought in to mark each change in scene saves the onlooker from being 
n•gularl} reminded of base 'reality' through a constant substitution of coO\en· 
tiona) sets \\ hich he really only sees properly at the moment the scene is being 
sh1fted. 

In the conditions we arr advocating, each piece of scenery needed for a 
~pedal purpose - a \\indow to be opened, for instance, or a door to be broken 
down becomes a prop and can be brought in like a table or a torch. 

The actor adapts his face to that of the character. l ie should adapt his whole 
body in the same \\ay. The play of his features, his expressions, etc., are caused 
by urious contraction~ and extensions of the muscles of his face. No one has 
rc~lizt-d that the muscle remain the same under the make-bclic\e, made-up fact, 
and that Mounet and Hamlet do not have the same 7ygomatic., e\ en though in 
anatomical terms we think that they are the same man. Or else people say that tht 
chfTt·rence b negligible. The actor ~hould use a mask to envelop hi\ head, thU> 
n•placi~g it by the effigy of the CHARACTER. His mask should not follow th~ 
mask~ Ill the Greek theatt•r to indicate simply tear~ or laughu·r, but shoul 
indicate the nature of the character: the Miser, the Wavt•rer, the Covetous Man 
olCCUmulating crimes. . . . 

o\nd if the eternal naturl' of the character is embodied in the ma.<ok, we can 
It· am from the kaleidoscope, and particularlv the gyro~cope, a simple means of 
1//ummatma, one b) one or 't vera I at a tim: the ;itical momc·nt~. 

W"th th . ' ~ . 1 _e o_ld -~tylc actor, ma,ked only in a thinly apphed make-up, 
faml expre~o~ IS rai t'd to a power by color and particularly b) rl'lief, and then 
tn cube, and higher power' by liGHTING. 

. What we are about to dt•scTibc \\as impossible in the Greek thNtcr bcc.tU..'ii' 

tht• hght was \Crtical, or at lt•ast OC\Cr sufficiently hori1ontal, and therefo~ 
produced a shado\\ undt·r t'Vl'ry protuberance in the ma.,k; it \\as a blurn 
\hado\\ though L- h 1· h . • • ut>Caust• l ,. 1g t was d1fTuscd. 

Contrarv to .L 1 1 · 1· 1 · 1 ere is no • lfll < et UU1on<o o rudimentary and imperfect og~t, tl · 
tlt·.u- 'hadm\ in tho•c . · f Canc~r. . ~unn, <"OUntnt·~; and in Egvpt beiO\\ the trop1c 0 

thne 1\ hard) 1 h 1 ' ' 1 rtl ~lh ~ a trace 0 ' .1t O\\ kft on the face. The light \\3~ rdlt•ctl·t H" < ' 
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i.l if b) the face of the moon, and dillust•d by both the sand on the ground and 
the sand suspcndt•d in the air. 

The Joorhahrs illwnine the actor along the hypotenuse of a right-angled 
tnangle, the actor's body forming one of the sides of the right angle. And a.<o tht' 
footlights arc a series of luminous points, that is to say a line \\ hich, in rdation 
to the narrowness of the front view of the actor, extends indefinitely to right and 
left of its intersection witb tbe actor's plane, these footlights should be considt•n•d 
a.s a single point of light situated at an indefinite distance, as if it were /xhmJ the 
audience. 

It i\ trut• that the footlights are less than an infinite distance a\\a~·, \O that 
one cannot really regard all the rap reflected b~ the actor (or facial e"l.pre"ion') 
i.l twding along parallel lines. But in practice Nch spectator sees the char.tlll·r's 
~m.'k "luallj, with the differences \\ hich are ccnainly negligible compan.-d to thl• 
ldiosync.Tasil's and difTercnt perceptin! attitudt's of tl1e indi\;dual spectator. Thl"se 
differences cannot be attenuated, though they cancel each other out Ill thl· 
audience qua herd, "hich is what an audit-nee is. 

By slo1\ nc>dding and lateral movcmt•nts of his head the actor can displacr 
the shadows over the whole surface of hi• ma~k. And cxpericn<"e has shO\\ n I hat 
the ~ix main positions (and the same numb1.·r in profile, though thcsl' are lt·'s 
cltar) suffice for every expression. W c shall not cite any examples, as the} \ .ll") 
according to the nature of the mask and brcau-.e even-one \\ ho knO\\ ~ hO\\ to 
"atch a puppet shO\\ \\ill havc been' able to ob,cn e thls for himst>lf. 

The} are simpll' expressions, and therdort• uni\"ersal. Present .<fa~· mimr make' 
tht great mistake of using con'"entional mime language, \\hich is tiring .lnd incom · 
preht·nsibll'. An t•xample of this con' cntion i'> tl1l' hand describing a \erticall"llip_'t' 
ir<>und tht' face, and a kiss being implanted on this hand to suggest a bcauulul 
~<>man and love. An exampll' of unin'r~al gl'Sture b the marionette d1-.pla)ing 
1~ be\\ ildcrment by starting back \ iokntly and hitting its head against il llat. 

Behind all thl'sc accidental~. there ri.•main~ the essential expression, and thl' 
finest thing in many scenes is the impas.,idt) of the mask, which remain'> Ull' 'anw 
l\htthcr tht• \\ ords it emits are gra\'t' or ga). This ran only be compan•d \\ llh tht• 
sohd lrutturc• of the skeleton, deep dO\\ n undt•r its surrounding animal lle,h, It\ 

tra~comic qualitil's have alwan been adJIO\\ lt·dgl'd. 
. It got·~\\ ithout \3\;ng th~t the actor mu't h~\e o1 -;pedal ra1ct, the \Oict• th~t 
: ~ppropriatt• lo the p~rt, as if the ca\ it) forming thl' mouth of tht• m.bk \Hr_,. 
~pible of Uttt•ring anvthing other than \\hat tht• ma<k would say. if tht• mu<o< It' 

Cl: It\ lip, could mow. And it is better for them not to mO\c, and that tht• \\holt· 
Pi} ~hou)d be ~poken in a monotont•. . 

h 
And \\(' ha,·c also said that the actor must take on the body dppropnatt· tel 

I e pan. 

r._ Trans\ t•stism has been forbiddt'n bv tht• Church and hy art. Witn•·" 
ot·aurnarc·h · h . . ' 'Th , g ~an dot·' not l'"l.l\t , . .ll\, \\ o m one of his prelan'' \\roll. t• youn "' 
V.no 1\ 'Uili . I d I . ' L•ardlc" .ulll their llt'nt ~ e\·doped to . . . • Am ~mn- \\ omt·n arc IX 
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voices shrill all tht'ir lives, a boy of fourteen is traditionally played on th(• Pan:. 
~tagc by a twcnty·yt•ar old woman "ho, being ~tx year~ older, halt muth mor( 
n~perience. Thi~ i> 'mall compcn..ation for her ridiculous profile and un~~thtti< 

''alk, or for the wa) the outline of all her mu~Jc, i' \itiatcd by adip<N~ tb•IK, 
"hich io. odious lwcau'e it has a function it produn•, milk. 

Gi, en th(' diOen·nce in tht•ir brains a boy uf fifteen if you pick an 
intelligent one, will play his part adt•quatcly' (mo~t.wonwn arc 'vulgar and nearlr 
all boy., are stupid, \dth some ou~tanding exception,). The young actor Baron, 
in Moliere's compan), is an examplt, and there i' aJ,o the "hole JX'riod in !ht 
fngJi,h theater (and the "hole hi~tor' ol the Greek tht•ater) when no one "ould 
h.ne dreamed of trusting a part to a· woman. 

A few words on na tural decors, which exist without duplication if one trit> 
lCI 'tage a play in the open air, on the slope of a hill, ncar a rivn, "hich h 
rxcclltnt for carrying the \'Oice, especiall) when thert• is no awning, t·H'n thou~ 
tht· \Ound ma)· be weakened. Hills an all that i~ nen•\san, with a fc" tr~e- lor 
'had<'· :\t the monwnt I e D1ab/e 1/archand de Coutu l' bci~g played out of door>, 
3' 11 "a..~ a year ago, and the prod union was discu;.scd some tinw ago in the 
,lfmure .by Alfred Vallette. Three or four years ago Monsieur Lugnr Poe and 
somt• fnend~ :.tagt•ll /.a Gard1enne at Presles, on the t•dgt· of the lsle-AdJm fort•!. 
In th<·w da)·s of unt,crsal cycling it would not be absurd to make U'lt of <ummcr 
'luncla)' :n the countl")'idc to stage a l'e" \ery short paformances (..a) from '" 0 

to 11\l' 0 clock in thl' aftcmoon) ollitc•rature which is not too abstratl KmalNT 
\\OUid b<' a good example; we do not understand tlw idea of a pcopk's theater 
Tht• performanc<'' 'hould be in places not too far distant, and arrangt•lllent> 
'hould .be madr for people \\ho come by train, "ithout previous planntng. Tht 
p!J,,., 10 the <un 'hould be &ee (Monsieur Barrucand "as writing quill rt'ttnth 
ahout the &ec thl•atl'r), and as for the props, tht• bare nece~sitie' could bl' 
tran'portcd in one or several automobiles. 

1\ote 

Dt<lo's >u~<cr "ho . R I f h. h h· 1><.._-arnt • umt- to onw dn< drowned 111 a rh er o " ll ' ' 
tht nnnph. lmn 1 ' • e perenne men., lnna Perenna •ocor. 

I ' nott·l (O,id, 1-au,, Book Ill, I . 654.) IT ran' ator' 

• • • 

Source 

Jarry, A. 11896• 1985) 'Of the Futility of the "Theatrical" in the Theater', Select~ 
~orks of Alfrtd Jarry, trans. B. Wright (edsl R. Shattuck and S. Wa!S(II 
a~lor, london: Methuen: b9-75. 

ALFRED JARRY 

Al fred Jarry (1873-1907) 

Tilt first performance of Jarry's Ubu Roi on 10 December 189b in many ways marks 
the beginning of the modernist play. A wild parody of Shakespeare, it was originally 
"'ritten for marionettes, and its performance by actors with masks and sets by Pierre 
Bonnard, Toulouse Lautrec and others, directed by Lugn~·Poe at the Th~atre de I'<Euvre, 
provoked scenes of violence and pandemonium in the audience. Jarry's work, in plays, 
essays, and fiction, was perceived as a direct attack on the fundamental concepts of 
W~ern civilisation. He promoted a bitingly satiric denigration of bourgeois values via 
parodies of existtng nineteenth-century theatrical styles. Ubu, and the writ ings sur· 
rounding it- Ubu Cocu, Ubu's Almanac 11901 ), Days and Nights (1897), and C~sar 
Antechrist- are the key works in which Jarry questions all forms of rational thought 
and structure. Pere Ubu was seen as a monstrous symbol of modern bourgeois society, 
which thus stands condemned by its own actions. Jarry eventually completely identified 
w,th Ubu, taking on the persona of Ubu himself, and invented the science of 'pat.lphysics, 1 

which he defined as ' the science of imaginary solutions' and 'the science of the laws 
governing exceptions'. 

Jarry's essay proposes to do away with realistic decor, to create a physical 
acting style that can utilise masks, and vocal skills that can produce emblematic 
performances that eschew all naturalistic devices. In other words the curse of theatre 
Is •ts bogus theatricality, and the public needs more immediacy and less artifice, as 
society needs, in similar manner, to shed its bourgeois pretensions. 

Compare this article with writings by the following authors in this reader 

Artaud -who wished for a theatre, which would stir audiences from their apathy 
Beck- a later revolutionary view of change through theatre 
Copeau - a French parallel 
Rich.ter- for the origins of Dada, which owed much to Jarry's absurdist ideas 
Mannetti - for another view of the necessity of change 

FUrther reading 

Esslin, M. 119bll The Theatre of the Absurd, London: Anchor Books. 
Shattuck, R. (1958l The Banquet Years, London: Harcourt Brace . 

Note 

1 This introduction to Jarry has been approved by the College de 'Pataphyslque. 
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creates a performance where he has become the author of the total artefact, ofrnl 
Illuminating where others merely interpret. 

In this interview with Richard Eyre, then director of the Royal National Theatte 
Lepage talks about his disillusion with modern theatre writing, leading to the devis '19 
of his own work. He also stresses the element of 'play' in theatre, which creates the 
eclecticism of his performances. 

Compare this interview with writings by the following authors in this reader 

Appia - an earlier visual approach to theatre 

Bausch - a comparable approach to staging dance theatre 
Beck - an oppositional view of the function of performance 
Beckett - an earlier total theatre writer 

LeCompte -a similarly eclectic approach to material 

Wilson and Anderson -similar concerns with visual theatre 

Further reading 

Charest, R. (1997) Robert Lepage, Connecting Flights: In Conversation with Remy 
Charest, London: Methuen. 

La~ender, A. (2001) Hamlet in Pieces- Shakespeare Reworked: Peter Brook, Robeft. 
Lepage, Robert Wilson, London: Nick Hern Books. 

Chapter 3b 

F.T. Marinetti 

THE FOUNDING AND 

MANIFESTO OF FUTURISM 

WE HAl) STAYED UP ALL NIGHT, my friends and I, under 
hanging mosque lamps with dom<>s of filigreed brass, dome> 

'tarred likl· our spirits, shining likt> tht•m with tht• prisoncd radianrr 
of elettric heart ... For hours ,, t' had trampled our ata,;stic ennui 

~0 rich oriental rugs, arguing up to thl• la.,t ronnnes ~f l~gic and 
cltcmng man) reams of paper with our frl'nLJed scnbbhng. 

An Immense pride was buo) ing us up, because "e felt 
OUI"(-h r., alone at that hour, alone, aw akl·, and on our feet, like 
proud ht•atons or forward sentrie' again't an am1y of hostile stars 
glanng do" n at u~ from their cefe,tial t'JKampments. Alonr "ith 
ltok~r~ fl·cding the hellish fires of great ~hip,, alone with the blalk 
~Pf<lrt•\ who grope in the red-hot bcllil's of locomotiYcs launched 
~01111 thcir crat.y courses, alone witl1 drunkard, reeling like wounded 
trd along the cit) ''ails. 

d Suddenly we' jumped, hearing tht• miglm nobt' of the huge 
I '•ublt dt•tktr trams that rumblt'd In out,id~, abla1e "ith colourt•d 

~:· likt· 'illage' on holida~ ,uddl"nl) '>trutk and uprooted b) the 
ng Po and dragged 01cr fall!. and through gorge~ to the <ca. 
Tht·n the ~ilcnce deepened. But, a' 11c li'tcncd to thc ol<l 

nnil muth-ring its feeble pra)cr~ and tht• nt'aking bones of 'kkl~ 
p.ilict·\ abo th . th . d ~ 

V(• e1r damp grern !wards, undtr c "m 0"' '" 
~U<lclt·n 1 h I Y care tht• famished roar nf automohilt•s. 
,
1 

'IN's go!' I said. 'Friends away! ll'l'sgol M1thologyand the 
'' 1 't1c II I ' ' ' ' h · < l'a arc defeated at la.<tl. Wt•'rc almut to 'Cl' the Centaur ' 
~~ r \'' t~ the • '0011 a•ter, the first Oight of Angt•I,J . . . 'c mll!> ' 

gath of life, te~t the bolts and hmgt''· I t·t ''go! Look there· on 

::s 
tD 
' I 
' I • 
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